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And here we are again (do I start *

these things out the same way every

week?). Last week's idea of going

through the issue and highlighting cer-

tain articles of interest worked so well, I

thought I might try it this week too. Oh,

did I mention that it is Tuesday morning

and I have been sick all weekend and I

am still sick and if I don't do this thing as

soon as possible, the paper won't get

out on time, and that talking about

what's in this issue is the easiest way to fill

up this space without totally copping

out? If only we could be so honest in

essays for class. "*Note for the professor:

the next few paragraphs are padding

to make my 12pt. Courier New-font

essay fill out the 25 pane'; you reouire,

thanks*"

So anyways. We start out in the news

section with an interesting piece on

immigrant taxi drivers in New York City,

as a recounting of a lecture in Barnard's

Forum on Migration series. So many

things that hold up the infrastructure of

this city go unnoticed (by me, at least),

and I know i rarely ever think about the

origins of othei New Yorkers. Chances

aie that they, like me, are not from

'round these parts. I bet it would blow

my nnind to pul! ten people off the street

at any one given time and ask them

where they were Defore they came to

New York.

Another article which touches upon

the theme of foreign roots is the review

of the movie Whiteboys in the arts sec-

tion. The film is about white Iowa farm-

boys who have embraced hip hop cul-

ture as their own, a phenomenon prob-

ably not too unfamiliar for any urbane

teenager in the world these days. Its not

just white boys who have caught the

bug; every "race" I can think of has a

large contingency of people who (try

to) live the hip hop way. I guess the rea-

son the reviewers of Whiteboys found

this movie so amusing is because Amer-

ican society has finally allowed us to

make fun of the; white male majority,

and laugh when they try 1o be anything

other than homebred whiteboys. Ha, its

about time.

Staying on the Mjhiect of Ihrw out

of their element, this week Mita muses

on life as a shorty in a culture where tall-

ness is what's valued. She even has a

picture from the Ricky Martin concert of

her horrible view of the tops of other

people's head. I cant really sympathize

because usually at shows it is I who

block other people's views. All I can say

to all the tiny people out there: I am

sorry you can't see over my hair when I

tease it up (faiily often), but heck I paid

just as much to see the show as you did.

Goodness, I didn't get to talk about

much, and already my space is up. So

my faithful, see

you next week—

hopefully I won't

be sick again.

CONTRI-
BUTORS

Junior Celia Washington is from
Atlanta and is the new NYC Living
Editor of the Bulletin. Majoring in
Sociology and Pan-African
Studies,
Celia plans
to attend
law school
after graduating from Barnard.
Her interests include movies,
music, and literature. This sum-
mer, Celia visited Cuba for a
month and descnbed that this
experience, "opened me up to
traveling and a different society"

Zehra Mamdani is a first-year stu-
dent who likes Barnard for being
small yet big, and for its New York
City environment She is from
New Jersey and enjoys writing,
art, muse- /•—;
urns, and [

riding Next
semester, Zehra hopes to join
Columbia's equestrian team.
Although currently undecided
about her major, Zehra is looking
toward computer science, sci-
ence, and journalism in the future

Karen Spector is a sophomore
and is originally from New Jersey
When asked about her interests,
Karen said
that she was
interested in
fruit, specifi-
cally organically grown fruit, and
enjoys cooking anything and
everything Karen intends to cre-
ate her own major which will
include visual arts In the future,
Karen says with a chuckle, that
she would like to be a rock star or
Andy Warhol
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McAC VN<30rnes Author Anna

Quindlen ?4 to Barnard Reception

to follow For information, see event

postings or contact the College

Activities Office at x4-2096 7pm,

Lower Level McJntosh

The Gildersleeve Lecture Series "No

Constitutional Right to 8e Ladies

Citizenship and Feminftt Activsm"

A lecture and discussion with Linda

Kerber '60 May Brortbeck Professor

10 I'I' ! I! I " / u 1 ^Jii MRC i!U

work on women and civic responsi-

bility Foi information please cor?

tact tne Office of Special fevenls and

Summer Programs at x4- 8021 4pm,

The James Room, fourtn flooi

Barnard Hall

FR!,OCT8

'Dying to Be Thin A Conference on

Bodv 'rrcqe and Eating Disorders

Fot mfoimation, call x4 2067 9am

Barnard Hall Lobby

FRi,OCT8&SAT,OCT9

Celebrating 60 Yeais of American

Studies at Barnard A two-day con-

ference Reception and birthday cel-

ebration for ihe American Studies

Program will follow in the James

Room The conference continues on

Saturday with seven roundtable dis-
e u s s i o n s , «page6»
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(••Units Sim Their Nlilt
by Zehra Mamdant police and Mayor Giuliani have made it harder

for taxi drivers to make a living, she says

The bittersweet song of immigrant life is Already working an average of twelve to eigh-

perhaps the most catching tune heard in Amer- teen hours a day with no paid pension, no

ica, particularly on the streets of New York City health care, no insurance, limited money, and

Home to more than two million foreigners, New very little time to spend with their families, cab

York City is the epicenter of immigrant life drivers now have to deal with tickets from

Walking around the City is a daily reminder of police 'for no justifiable reason," and a "racist"

how many immigrants— live, work and strug- Mayor who will not negotiate or meet with the

gle in the Big Apple One obvious reminder of

this fact is the City's taxi drivers

NYTWA

Kevin Fitzpatrick, a cab driver for 18 years,

NYC cab drivers have developed a reputa- is bitter about the deplorable conditions of cab

tiori for being horrendous drivers, road hogs, drivers and disillusioned with Giuliani's quality

and universally foreign However, the name- of life campaign about labor He claims it is not

less men and women behind the glass of the focused on making a better life for laborers, but

taxi cab are more than just stereotypes—many rather "putting labor in its place", which is

are struggling immigrant workers who came to sweeping the 'black and brown faces" off the

America from native homelands with corrup- streets of New York

re thetion yieeo Dau yui/feiiiincnis, and ia.gc coi- he pieserfpd ?t

porations Many have been exploited by the Barnatd's Forum on Miqiation were not readily

US and other capitalist societies, says

Bhairavi Desai, the leader of the Organizing

Committee of the New York Taxi Workers

Alliance (NYTWA) A recipient of the New York

Magazine Awaid, whicn commended her for

accepted by all members of the audience

Although many were respectful of the alliance's

struggles and goals, one man, who identified

himself as a supporter for (he taxi drivers'

cause but not for Giuliani's campaign vehe-

her role in building the alliance, Desai spoke at mently argued that the mayor was not a racist,

Barnard College, on Thuisday September 23, but just a man that doesn't like anyone ' He

as part of the Barnard Forum on Migration, a

continuing effort by Bamaid College to educate

was repeatedly asked to stop interrupting' and

stay quiet until finally he was asked to 'shut

and understand the different Dackgtounds, cui- up I his oufoursi was a imnoi example of the

tures, and ideas at Barnard and beyond Desai, hostility that Desai, members of the NYTWA

grateful foi the opportunity to speak at Bamaid and the taxi duveis in New Yo>k have to deal

presented facts on the plight of taxi dnveis in with Despite the lesentrnenl that NYC's

New York focusing on the Indian, Pakistani, mayor, police, newspapeis and society have

and Bangladeshi community, who make up for taxi drivers and other working immigrants of

most of the NYTWA coloi, Bhairavi Desai along with the members

A native of India, Desai spoke on the rigors and supporters of the NYWTA will not stop

of assimilating into American society, mcorpo- woi king for their cause and will continue labor-

rating bitter childhood memories of prejudice ing for "political solidarity [in the United States]

and tacism into her talk The mam goal of the in keeping with what happens back home"
alliance, she says is to protest and improve

the punitive conditions of NYC taxi drivers The Zehra Mamdam is a Barnard first-year



"ITS GOOD TO BE BACK-4 THINK" is a group for
students who have returned to Barnard after with-
drawing from school for some time and would like to
talk to others in the same situation. We will be meet-
ing on Thursdays from 5:50 to 6:30 pm in the Well-
Woman Office, 135 Hewitt. Anyone who withdrew for
any reason is welcome! For more information call
X4-2091 and ask to speak to Giselle Harrington.

COPING WITH LOSS: The Counseling Service
offers a support group for students who have expe-
rienced the death of a parent(s) or sibling any time
in the past (recent or long ago). If this loss is still
affecting your life, please join us every Friday at
11am in the Health and Counseling Service confer-
ence room. Everything you say there will be held in
strictest confidence. The death of parents or siblings
can be very isolating. In this group, everyone will be
able to understand your feelings and reactions, no
matter what they are. If you are interested, or simply
wani more infoimaiion, please cali and speak io
Giselle Harrington, M Ed., psychotherapist and

group facilitator, at x4-2091.

LIBRARY WORKSHOPS: Weekly walk-in work-
shops are held at the Reference Desk on the second
floor of the Library as follows:
NEXIS Tuesday at 4:15pm Searching the Web
Wednesday at 4:15pm. No sign-up is required. You
may want to consult the Library web page for more
information about library demos at
www.barnardcolyiTibia.edu/iibrary/.

CONSULTATIONS FOR RESEARCH: The Barnard
Library offers a consultation service to students
undertaking a research paper or thesis. A reference
librarian will assist you in identifying and using
library resources—bibliographies, catalogues, peri-

odical indexes, electronic resources including the
internet and other materials relevant to the project.
Appointments for an individual conference can be
made at the Reference Desk on the second floor of
the library or by completing the consultation form on
the Library's home page and submitting it to

refdesk@bamard.columbia.edu. Please supply spe-
cific information about your research topic to the ref-
erence librarian and allow a sufficient number of
working days for the librarian to prepare for the ses-
sion.

MATH HELP ROOM, 333 Milbank Hall, is open
evenings, 7-1 Opm, Monday through Wednesday, for
students in non-math courses that include computa-
tion and analysis. Daytime hours are for students
enrolled in calculus or lower level math courses:
Monday, 9:30am - 5pm; Tuesday and Wednesday,
10am - 5pm, Thursday, 10am - 2pm and 3 - 5pm;
and Friday, 10am - 4pm. Please check the web at
www.math.columbia.edu and look for the Milbank
Math Help Room for any changes to the current
schedule.

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIPS: Juniors with very
strong academic records who are considering grad-
uaie school ana a career in public service may wish
to consider applying for a Truman Scholarship. For
further information, please call x4-2024 and sign up
for Dean Schneider's information session, which will
be held on Thursday, October 28 at 6pm (call x4-
2024 for an appointment). In addition to strong aca-
demic records, good candidates musl have exten-
sive leadership and public service experience.

BEINECKE SCHOLARSHIP: Juniors planning to
attend graduate school in the arts, humanities, or
social sciences are eligible for this highly competi-
tive award. Students musl have an exceptionally
strong academic recoid and a history of receiving

financial aid as undergraduates. Each Bemecke
Scholar receives $2000 upon completion of her
undergraduate degree and a stipend of $15,000 for
each of two years in graduate school. Interested
juniors should contact Dean Runsdorf, x4-2024

FEBRUARY 2000 GRADUATES: Diploma Name
cards for February 2000 graduates should be turned
in to the Registrar's Office by Friday, October 8,

1999.

[l 0.6.99]
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Ctltbratiu Sixty Ytirs
•I Hmrlcai Stitf las it Bmaii

Barnard Cdiege, one of the first colleges in the

nation to have an American Studies program, will

mark its sixtieth anniversary with a two-day confer-

ence examining American culture and society.

The conference opens Friday, October 8 at

4:30pm with a keynote address entitled "Angles of

Vision: What American Studies Has Been; What

American Studies Might Be" by jj

Linda Kerber '60, Professor of Histo- |\ -;i •

ry at University of Iowa.

"Barnard was an undergraduate

pioneer in American Studies," said

Kathryn Johnson, Director of Amer-

ican Studies at Barnard. "Because

the field has changed so dramati-

cally—mirroring our changing view

of the United States—we thought

ihis wouiu be an opportune lime to

look both back and ahead."

Barnard's American

Studies program began in

1938-39 under the direction of

former President Virginia Gilder- I?///

sleeve. Gildersiceve encouraged

the students to "crystallize in their

minds the nature of that American

Way of life they would... soon be called upon to

defend." The course was short on theory but demand-

ed that students leam details of America's political his-

tory few faculty would know today, and insisted that

women had a role to play in American political and cul-

tural life.

After World War II—when other colleges began to

form their own departments—-Barnard changed the

program's name to American Civilization. The term

reflected a desire, bolstered by grants from the Mellon

Foundation, that the field more closely described the

American character. The Cold War conception of

American Studies reached its peak in the '50s and

'60s with the myth of American exceptionalism, the

notion that America's status as the leading world

[6] news

power was a result of the unique character of its citi-

zens forged in a culture which prized individualism

and entrepreneurship.

The 1960s were defined by the examination of

minority groups whose history had been neglected in

comparison to the history of majority groups. In the

1970s and '80s, American Studies entered a period of

flux as other merging disciplines, such as Women's

Studies, examined its qualified areas of study

and took up some of its concerns.

*) Today, enriched by a vari-

ety of disciplines including cul-

tural studies, literature, history

and cultural history, and on-line study, interest in

American Studies remains strong, even as definitions

of American Culture grow more diverse. As Johnson

notes, "At Barnard, American Studies majors com-

binfc cuiling-ouge theories of culture wiih a hands-on

approach, using ihe limitless resources of the internet

and New York as their laboratory."

The reason for the resurgence? While there is lit-

tle consensus on methodology, the underlying ques-

tion remains relevant, especially at a time when

' America's constitutional democracy is the model for

£, many emerging nations, and analysts from

^'^v^£v^ George Soros to Michael Sandel

are arguing for the importance of cul-

ture in sustaining the democratic impulse.

"Is there something that defines us a s a country?

In Ihe '50s and '60s, there was an answer and i! was

yes," said Johnson. "Today, there is much less con-

sensus on that answer, but there's a continuing inter-

est in the question: What does it mean to be an Amer-

ican?"

The conference is made possible by a grant from

the Virginia C. Gildersleeve Fund of Barnard College.

For information, contact Tiffany Dugan at x4-8021.

Enrollment for the conference is limited. The confer-

ence fee is $20, walk-in registration is $25.

—courtesy of Office of Public Affairs

A lecture and
EBen Prell,
American Studies at
of Minnesota. S:30-8pm>
TBA

WEO,OCT13&THU,OdTl4
Fall Blood Drive. For information,
see event postings or contact the

College Activities Office at X4-2096.
11;30am-4;4$pmt Mclntosh

Student Center

THU, OCT14

Barnard Forum on Migration: "Great

Railway Journeys of the World: Ml
and Senegal" A srreenif!0 and dis-

cussion with Manthia Diawara,
director of ihe Africans Studies
Program, and the Institute of

African-American Affairs, NYU. For
information, Diease call X4-9011.
7pm, Sulzberger Parldr

Gender Matters in Science: "The

Logic of Difference; Race and
Gender in ihe History of Medicine,'
A lecture and discussion with
Evefynn Hammonds, associate pro-
fessor of the History of Science,

MIT. For information, call X4-2067
6;30-8pm,Altschul Atrium.
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S t u d e n t T r a v e l
f r o m A to Z

On the journey from A to 2,
A is as important as 2

-buddhist saying

205 E 42nd St • NYC • 212-822-2700
25", Greene St.- NYC • 212-254-2525
895AmsterdamAve« NYC- 212-666-4177

fl pioneering program dedicated to blending the rhythm of Paris
with the pace of academic studies. . .
The Sinh Ltwnnti Colligt In Piris program
combines individually crafted programs of
study with total immersion hi tin academic,
artistic and social life or Paris.
The broad range ol options inclades enrollment
in the great French (mutations of learning,
with access to a full range of coarses usually
open only to French students, and small
seminars The hallmark of the program Is
private tutorials with French faculty, focusing
on student interests.
The program is open to students with two years
or more of college French. Apartments are
available in the heart of Paris.

For more Information
Sarah Lawrence College in Paris

1 Mead Way
Bronxville, New York 10708-5999

(800) 873-4752
e mall slcaway@mail sic edu

Sarah Lawrence also sponsors programs in

Florence, London and Oxford.

• University de Paris •StBdloVerm*s(Photographle)
SorbonmUussieuetNanlarra . F.A.C.T. (TMItre)

• Ateliers de peintres et sculpteirs

• Ecole Supirleisre ditudes
Chorigraphlqoes

> Institat d'Etades Polltiques

• Ecole du Louvre

> Ecole Normale de Musique

Sfifif iH LRUMNCE C O L L E G E I N

Gat Ojmetling to Say?
£ou.nc ;.i

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, No Joe, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit * bad credit * no income?
If You Think You

Card, Tfek Again.

Wmi VISA & MierCard Gredit Gairds?

ORDER FORM
n

s

YES! GUARANTEED APPROVALI want Credit Cards immediately.
GAC,P.O. Box 220740,HolIywood, FL33022

Name

Address

City

Signature

State

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed s 10,000 In Credit!



by Tamar Abraham

When I first agreed to write an articte related to women

and computing, there was a doubt in the back of my mind as
to whether I would have enough information. What is so spe-

cific about the information technology field, or computer sci-
ence, for that matter, that it has to be broken down based on

gender?
Surprisingly, even though computers are transforming vir-

tually every workplace across the industrial spectrum, there
seems to be a serious technological gap between the sexes.
Fewer women are reportedly earning degrees in computer sci-
ence This comes despite the tact that, according to the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, there will be an almost 70 percent
growth in computer and data processing jobs by the year
2005. Ironically, today there are nearly 200,000 information
technology jobs today that employers are scrambling to fill.

Other statistics point to the fact that the gender gap does
not even start from the workplace, or higher education, for that

matter. IP 1997, girls made up only 17 percent of high school
students who took the advanced placement exam in comput-

er science. Among students who took the SATs in 1996, 29
percent of boys reported that they hacf taken computer-pro-
gramming courses. For girls, the figure was 20 percent,
according to Computers and the Classroom, published last
year by the Policy Information Center of the Educational Test-
ing Service in Princeton, N J. Boys were also more likely to use

computers to solve math and natural science problems, and to
report that they had experience or course-work in computer lit-
eracy, according to the study

Why should these statistics De a concern?
For one thing, the reluctance of women to embrace com-

puter science may be a reason for complaints that the field of

information technology—offering well-paying careers in such
fields as systems analysis and programming—is woefully
understaffed. According to the Department of Labor, the per-
centage of women holding information technology jobs is
dwindling to 29 percent.

So what is causing the gender gap?

I set out to find some answers and see what others had to
say. Solana Nolfo, Bulletin business manager, interned this
summer at GirtGeeks?™, a company which, according to their

website, is dedicated to promoting the female side of comput-

ing through interactive websites and other media outlets. An

[8] features



interview by Soledad O'Brien with executive

producer Kristine Hanna revealed some inter-

esting conclusions about the gender gap.

According to Hanna, "there are a lot of girls

out there who want to be in technology, who

want to be in computing. The problem is they

don't know how to do it, they don't know where

the rote models are." Other obstacles prevent-

ing young women from entering the field is that

"they still have that stereotype that it's not cool

to be smart and that it's not cool to sit at a com-

puter. They don't see the role models out there

who are cool. . . wonderful women who are

using the computer to create better lives for

themselves and to make the world a better

place."

Andrew Blaner, Associate Director for Tech-

nical Support Services at Barnard,

into steps." Too often, females are caught up in

the stereotype that they are only good at the

humanities. Many girls are taught to believe that

science and math are inherently male, and as a

result, will not attempt to excel in these subjects.

Nancheria agrees that computer science should

not be gender-biased. She made mention of the

fact the most people she knows studying com-

puters are "extremely good at what they do."

Whatever the reasons for this gap, the

declining presence of women in information

technology has not gone unnoticed. Many

schools are now trying to lessen the gender dif-

ference by changing the way they present sci-

ence to students. For instance, a study com-

missioned by MIT found that women majoring in

electrical engineering and computer science felt

ogy age: what does Barnard have to offer as far

as support and classes? While Nancheria

points out that Barnard and Columbia are not

specifically known as technology-oriented

schools, there are plenty of opportunities avail-

able for those who are interested. Raksa Ouk

'01, a pre-med student, says she became a

computer consultant at the Lehman lab in order

to gain first-hand experience working with com-

puters that one does not necessarily obtain

from the classroom. Other options include

becoming a residential computing assistant

(RCA) or working at the Help-Desk. Basically,

the key to getting ahead in the field is to take

advantage of the available opportunities.

According to Blaner, many of the students work-

ing in the labs are successful in obtaining jobs

Statistics show that women take and internships as a result of
agreed. According to Blaner. many «••»••*» »""» ™« •»«•••»" *«•"* the skills gamed at Barnard.

people shy away from computer sci- IvWvi IvQPlPUIui Svl vilvwS vlaaSGS* The best advice for those

ence because of the stereotypical W|£f CJMS^MMtff fiHrff&&EM£ sujdentsco.itemplahngenle.ing
images associated with the field. He l. h I»*M the field of information lechnolo-|pttnKBan|l|.| fhnn man
saidthatpeoplewrongfullyperceiveit"61*11151111* llld" IIIM» gy is nol to feel discouraged

as a dry, impersonal job spent in a I vlllvIaliUv 10 PviTOllil PuSlv COPI" Women seem to offer a different

cubicle working hours on end, P|jf Rl1 tSSftS AS*6 WOP16R Bt st'vle to l'ie Profession- Accord-

inputling lines of code into a machine. ~ tgphnnlflQ J£a| fiiQ2ft|1U9fltHflft3 '̂  *0

Are there differences in how

women and men approach computers? Blaner

is quick to point out that, given the proper train-

ing and opportunities to learn first hand, anyone

can enter the field. Bhavana Nancheria '02, a

math major and residential computing assistant

(RCA) added, "although in terms of classes I

don't notice that there are less girls, there

seems to be a gap in terms of computer litera-

cy." From her RCA experience she has noticed

that while many girls express an interest in com-

puters, many aren't attempting to learn comput-

er tasks—from installing an Ethernet card to rel-

atively common jobs such as saving files to

disk. This shying away of dealing with comput-

ers as tools may possibly affect an interest to

learn computer science. She defined computer

science as "the ability to break down a problem

less prepared than their peers who were major-

ing in other disciplines. The study mentioned

some recommendations, which would avoid the

preferential lieatmenl of women, while attempt-

ing to decrease the gender gap. Suggestions

included offering a course that is designed for

first-year students (both women and men) who

may be interested in exploring electrical engi-

neering or compulei science, as well as spon-

soring seminars in order to encouiage students

to meet and interact with professional women in

both industries. They also intend to provide

information for prospective students expressing

an interest in the field

So let's say a Barnard student contem-

plates majoring in computer science or just

sharpening her skills to advance in the technol-

[l 0.6.99]

things that women are, I think,

just better at than men. There is more collabo-

ration, communication, getting through crises."

But whether male or female, in an increasingly

technical world, there is a greater demand foi

people who can span both the technical and

non-technical aspects of a caieer For living

proof, look at Carly Fiorina. The hiring of this

Hewlett-Packard CEO this summer set off

waves in Silicon Valley when she became the

first outsider to take the reins of this veneiable

computer giant—and the first woman to head a

Dow 30 company. A note to Barnard humanity

students: Fiorina double-majored in medieval

history and philosophy.

Tamar Abraham is a Barnard first-year.

Photos by Eliza Bang.
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week of October 6

Rift *OOK: ff Reel* K ivi

SocfeJy, 333E47 Si 752-3015, Tfcfw 1ft
Laurence Mtor, 320 W 57 St, #7-3930, Thru
10/30, Metropoltan Museum of Art, 5 Ave 4
82, 339-7710, Thru 1/3.

Sensation: *Young Brifish Artists From tie
SaatefaCaSedfon" Saatefs, artcoltedor, has
an eye lor tot-worthy arfo& Be prepared for
controversy, poss&fe revision, 4 spedacte
Y8A are Damien Hirst, Jake and Oinos
Chapman, Sarah Lucas, Traoey Emiri,
Rachaei Whiteread, Mona Hatoum, Chris Oii,
aivi ffisfli/ ifirw RrtvMirt Mn«e>itiri of irtc ?(Yl

Essfrwn Partway, (713)'636-5000. Tnni 1/Jl

Minimaiia: An Wan vision in Twentieih Century
an Explores the trend toward smplcation.
RS.1 Cortoporary Arts Center. 22-2S Jackson
Aw & 46 Ave, around 21 St in Long Island City,
Queens, (718) 784-2084 Opens WO.

THEATER
Odoberfesl 1999; FREE! {so call for reserva-
tions} Short, playg, stand-up, poetry, rousfe.
scenes, sob perfotrtiances and many twora
pprformftno arts rrwh! to hy fh<? fnsemh]p
Studio Theatre, lesfe Ayvazian, Arthur Girort,
KaMarfi Lfifi, P<?fer Mateey, and Tenne&see
Williams to <fro|) a ie*v names 549 W 52 SS,
247-4882. Thai 10/31,

Nirvanarwv: Davfcf Kaff Lee § flamboyant rock
musical combines 2 elements; Russian ptey-
wrsht, Anton Chekhov's, Ivanov with the Kurt
Cobain tragedy. Tl» Piano Stee, 158 Ludkw

Tlwak: Auslrafen perfomners David Coffins

rJ8
, 3074100.

When T/je Phish Book (Random House)

first came out in hardcover in early 1998,1 got a

sneak peek at it through my brother, a die-hard

Phish fan. I remember leafing through it, thinking

that it looked like an interesting read if only I had

the time. A year and a half later, The Phish Book

has finally come out in paperback and the unof-

ficial results are in: to put it simply, the book

rocks. In The Phish Book, the Vermont-based

band's story is told in a variety of ways—in fact,

about two-thirds of the 188-page book consists

of transcribed interviews with the bandmem-

bers—which, for the cover price of $19.95, is a

real bargain. The other third of the book is com-

prised of over 200 previously unpublished pieces

of art and photography 'from Ihe band's private

archive," we are told in the press review. Indeed,

some of the photos i could have done without,

including the one of fleshy drummer Jon Fish-

man displaying the full Monty on stage in 1994.

Phish, whose record A Picture of Nectar

was* once labeled "Worst Album of the Year" by

People Magazine, is now widely-recognized as a

ground-breaking, innovative, experimental

improv-rock band—a recognition that the band's
fan base has maintained for over a decade.

Phish fans by the millions are truly dedicated,

loving, and sometimes scary fans whose sole

purpose in life, it seems, is to traipse after the

band while it's on tour, foregoing luxuries such as

hot showers, warm beds, and proper nutrition all

in the name of seeing as many shows as possi-

ble. The band is famous for the amount of love it

bestows upon its fans, though, allowing bootleg-

gers to circulate and trade illicit recordings of the

live shows—a practice that makes record labels

squeamish. Phish, however, graciously prefer

not to dwell on the profit loss and copyright

infringement issues, shrugging it off collectively

as free publicity. It is, in part, this democratic

approach to the distribution of music that has

inspired in Phish's fans a kind of cult-like devo-

tion.

The critical accolades have not always

flowed in for Phish. Phish is and always has

been a populist band first and foremost. In 1995,

just as Phish was really starting to make a name

for themselves following the underground suc-

cess of their first big-time studio album Hoist and

their first live album A Live One, Jerry Garcia

passed away. With the future of the Grateful

Dead in limbo, many Deadheads adopted Phish

(then on tour in North America) as the Dead's

logical replacement and have never looked

back. Phish, however, was labeled "the new

Dead," and was ceaselessly compared to the

older, stylistically different band. So part of

Phish's project over the past three or four years

has revolved around crawling out of the unwant-

ed shadow of the Grateful Dead that so many

critics cast over them. A crucial objective of the

last couple of years has been to carve out their

own identity in the history of rock as a means of

getting beyond the rock critics who heard their

music mainly as a montage of silly children's

songs, heavy-handed Led Zeppelin influences,

and wannabe jazz.

The results of this undertaking are well-doc-

umented in The Phish Book. Richard Gehr, an

enthusiastic Phish fan and culture critic for such

luminous publications as The Village Voice,

Spin, Rolling Stone, Mirabella, Salon, and News-

day, spent 1997 following the band around its

European and North American tours. Gehr

devotes a lot of time and text to pinpointing defin-

ing moments in the band's history—such as the

introduction of rock/jazz keyboardist Page

McConnell to an embryonic, two-guitarists-and-

a-drummer version of Phish in 1985; and the

ground-breaking 1997 per-« page 22 »
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get a moment of glorp
byAkiko Kurematsu and Melanie Linn

Whiteboys is directed by Marc Levin, pro-
duced by Henri Kesster, Richard Stratton and
Ezra Swerdtow, stars Danny Hoch, Dash Milhok,

and Mark Webber, and features rappers such
as Snoop Doggy Dogg, Dr. Ore, Fat Joe, Slick
Rick and Doug E. Fresh in guest appearances.

The movie starts with beautiful scenes of
sweeping cornfields, curving dirt roads and lazy
cows grazing on the vast Iowa farms. Hardcore
rap lyrics blare in the background, and three
"whiteboys" emerge, dressed in baggy pants
with one leg exposed, FUBU shirts, sideways
hats and gold chains around their necks; graffiti-
ing up the bams in the middle of a farm while
they bust out rhymes and beats. The story cen-
ters around Flip, James and Trevor, three boys
born and lasseci in rural lo\wa They iive wiih ihe
stereotypes of being white, and have a hard time
figunng out where exactly they belong in this
world.

The plot introduces significant teenage
issues such as identity, expression, and race, as

well as sex, drugs, alcohol, violence, and peer
pressure. The three boys try to find their true
identities as they wonder why they are white,
and Flip even exdaims how his white skin is the
cause of too many birthmarks over his black
skin. They look upon the extravagant Hip Hop
and Rap artists in music videos with envy—the
bundles of Benjamins in one hand, scarcely
clothed women in the olher, with guns, liquor,
cigars and cars littered around them. They think,
if only their skin were black, they'd have the glo-
nous lives that they sketch. The movie comically
illustrates how these white kids try to talk the
talk, and walk the walk of black hip hop culture,
calling each other "dawg," and "niggah," and it is
funny to watch them copy the moves of their
"homies."

Race is brought up cleverly when Khalid, a

smart, respectful black kid is instantly victimized
and arrested during a police bust at a white
party. Khalid, who neither drinks nor smokes pot,
is the first one to be cuffed and thrown in to the
back of the police car Without exaggerating the
point, this scene hints at the unfairness and dis-
crimination still left in society today.

Sex, drugs, alcohol, violence and peer pres-
sures are all touched upon lightly. Sex only
occurs between Flip and his girlfriend Sara. It is
apparent that they are having unprotected sex,
and while she tells him to put a condom on, he
doesn't, and Sara gets pregnant. Although this
senous and immensely important issue sur-
faces, the characters react in a shallow and petty
manner. Sara shows almost no emotional strain
and considers her pregnancy and abortion with
an almost carefree whimsy. Drugs, alcohol and
violence show up inroughoui khe film, and a is a
realistic portrayal of how teenagers today treat
dangeious substances lightly and with ease.

The story is overall comical, yet challenging
and provocative The characters are well built
up, and they are reminiscent of real kids who are
exactly like Flip, James or Trevor. While people
can identify with the characters, the stereotypes
are enforced too many times, in such an obvious
fashion thai it becomes bothersome and imlat-
mg The end was also disappointing and tnte.

At the very least, this movie is recommend-
ed to someone in ihe mood lo laugh af some
country red neck boys, while as can be, trying
their best lo be black. This is also a good movie
for those who like rap culture; not only do
famous rappers appear throughout the movie,
the soundtrack is mostly of the HipHop and Rap
genres. However, at its best, perhaps Whiteboys
can even dare the audience to discover their
own identities as well.

Akiko Kurematsu and Melanie Lynn are
Barnard first-years
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Brownies

Wednesday 10/6-9
Laurie Anderson @ BAM
Opera House

Thursday 10/7
Phish @ Nassau Coliseum

Friday 10/8
iv,J *Wi f IfcJ u

Wetlands
Trw Young Philadelphians
& Knitting Factory

Saturday 10/9
Netaid Concert @ Giants
Stadium
(Biack Crows, Counting
Crows, Busto Rhymes,
Sting, Wyclef, etc,)-
Tribute to John Lennon on
his fi-day
@ Continental
The Derallors @ Bowery
Ballroom

Wednesday 10/13
Wilson Pickett @ Irving
Plaza

COMING UP*«*

10/27 -Ben Folds Five <
Hammersteln Ballroom

what's new on the ska scene?

by Melanie Linn

Saturday, September 25 marked the offi-

cial CD release show for the new Edna's Gold-

fish CD, The Elements Of Transition. As I

made my way down Hudson Street on Satur-

day, I was hit with a sudden realization... "I

should have bought my ticket earlier" My eyes

soon caught sight of the hundred others who

were probably hit with the same realization

The line flowed out from the doors of the Wet-

lands like an open fire hydrant and flooded the

street I met my friends who had been waiting

in line for an houi already and were somewhat

close to the door We were soon informed that

none of the people around us had tickets and

thai the doorman had already let the people

with tickets inside We were nervous that we

would not get in the show and that we would

miss what we had been so anxiously awaiting

for over a month. Our worst fears came true

The large ticket collector stood outside of the

door and said, "Shows Sold Out People, No

one else is gettm' in'" The fans became

angered, but predominantly disappointed

Fans came fiom all the five boroughs and

New Jersey to see the show and to buy the

CD After a few minutes had passed, the door-

man came oul once again to announce that

there would be another show the next day,

Sunday. We bought tickets and watched the

flood of people slowly drain Disappointed, we

left only to return the next day for an afternoon

of skankmg and good Ska music

We were entertained not only by Edna's

Goldfish, but also by The Pilfers and Step Live-

ly The show was a great success. Step Lively

opened the show to be followed by Edna's

Goldfish and closing with The Pilfers. Edna's

Goldfish was the highlight of the show. Their

unique sound brought the crowds height of

intensity to a level that is not easily reached.

The fans rocked out not only to the tracks

from the bands new album, but also to songs

from their last album, Before You Knew Better,

which was awarded Indie Album of the Year at

the Long Island Music Awards. Older songs

included, "Eventually Anyway," "Sunrise to

Sunset," and "This is not here." Some popular

new songs were "1800 Miles to Nowhere,"

"World Over," "Everyone I know Is From Lm-

denhurst," and "Veronica Sawyer." The New

York scene was excited to see Edna's Goldfish

playing again being it that the band just got

back from their European tour in early Sep-

tember They are increasing their popularity

with each crowd-pleasing show

The new CD, "The Elements of Transition,"

is receiving great reviews Take it from me, it

racks' it can be purchased now in all the local

music stores I can honestly say that I like

every song on the album, each song has its

own special meaning that is sure to giab any

listener It is not an alburn to be missed.

The band lecenlly shot a video for MTV for

their single, "Veronica Sawyer' Look for their

video on MTV's 120 minutes. It can be

requested at www mtv.com or 1-800-Dial-MTV.

Anyone interested in going to a show can

access their website at

www ednasgoldfish com. This band is definite-

ly going places. Edna's Goldfish is moving with

the times and I suggest that all move along

too' Do not be left behind.

Melanie Linn is a Barnard first-year.
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GOT TIGERMILK?
by Vanessa Garcia

The first time I heard Belte and Sebastian
was last semester--a mellifluous sound came
from one of my suitemates' rooms, making its
way from beneath the crack of her door, through
the sleepy corridors of morning, and trespassing
into my room. It was a gentle trespass of voic-
es—I was happy to have it invade my surround-
ings, happy that my previ-

ously unbroken silence
had been filled with
music. When one is in
deep thought, only an old
friend can disturb her
without upsetting her. It

was like that—Belle and
Sebastian weie old

friends I did not realize I
had. They tapped me on
the shoulder, and I bought their CD the next day

That was last year's release called The Boy

With the Arab Strap. This year they bring us
Tigermilk. Tigemiilk was released this summer,
however, it has been a kind of legendary album

for the group. Belle and Sebastian listeners had
heard these lyrics and melodies long ago—in the
same way that great pieces of literature circulat-

ed in manuscript form before they were actually
published. The album was made in five days
while Belle arid Sebastian were still attempting to

receive certification from Glasgow's Stow Col-

lege. Thai's right, this album was made by col-
lege kids, and, because we are college kids,
and, because we are listeners, we understand.

They have a quirky habit that I really enjoy—
they like to put dates in the lyncs of their songs:

"I was happy for & day in 1975..." "Stayed with
me all day in 1995..." "It changed her philosophy
in '82..." These are dated events, remembered
occurrences, conversations among friends we

MUSIC CALENDAR

have been allowed to listen to—perhaps even
sessions with an analyst I cannot help but be
charmed by this group. Lyrics like "She sticks up
for you when you get aggravation from the snobs
cause you can't afford a blazer and you're
always wearing dogs," make me smile. Lyrics
like "So I gave myself to God, there was a preg-
nant pause before he said ok," make me smirk.
And how about" " Your obsessions get you

known throughout the
school for being strange
making life size models
of the Velvet Under-
ground in clay?" We all
remember those kids-
some of us were those

kids
! tiUiy enjoy (lie first

two tracks on this CD'
"The State that I am in"

and "Expectations,"! want to play them over and
over again before I continue listening to the rest
Their songs have stories, they are narratives set
to a beat—not all groups can achieve this suc-
cessfully Although sometimes I fee! that I hear
the voice of "teen angst" in their lyncs—and the
voice of "teen angst" ALWAYS anncys me—I
must forgive them because they sound so good.
My least favonte on this album would have to be
"Electronic Renaissance," (hiough which they

attempt a mimetic effect of their lyrics through
their music bringing us to the discotheque. I don't
want to go to the discotneque.

Still, Belle and Sebastian have such a sweet
sound, such a unique intonation that I can't help
but recommend it. Now that the album has been
released for the masses, we can all swarm to the

music store.

Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard junior and the
Bulletin music editor.

"flnoe, @ Hamrnersteirv

A 1 3$*-S Jggy Pop @ Irving

11/11 Pet Shop Boys @
Hammerstein Ballroom

JAZZ/CLASSICAL/
OTHER

Wednesday
Cello Cruz (Salsa Queen)®

Thursday 10/7
Eric Reed, Solo Piano @
Jazz
At Lincoln Center

Tuesday 10/1 2-1 7 Fred
Hersch @ Village Vanguard
The twenty-first
International Festival @
Town Had

Saturday 10/9 -
Celebtacson Colombiana

Friday 10/16 - Venezuela
en Vivo

Friday 10/22
Explosion

Friday 10/29

[l 0.6.99]
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Presentation to
Seniors

October 13
7:00 pm
Atrium

Reception to
Follow

Resume
Deadlines:

October 22

Don't be bogged down on the job. At DU, our flat management
structure means solutions can spring from any level. Perhaps this

£>«J> i

mr we're recryrfirsg undergraduates on yowr campus*
to our presentation. See the difference you could make.

Investment
Banking

November 5

Product
Marketing

R. F ©

www.dlj.com
An equal opportunity employe!.

TntYi'l .̂ ...
Studen t Travel

f r o m A to : Z

AMSTERDAM ,.,..,,.$364
ALBUQUREQIUE ,..,,,, $212
BARCELONA $548
BIRMINGHAM........ $199
COPENHAGEN .,,,,., $404
CHICAGO .......... $188
ZURICH............$S14

205 E.4?.nd St. • NYC • 212-822-2700
254 Greene Sf NYC • 212-254-2525
895 Amsterdam Ave.- NYC* 212-666-4177

. .cbun.t i 1. t-ra've t'. com

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
LOCATED IN A 15'rn-CENTURY

PALAZZO IN THE HEART

OF THIS RENAISSANCE CUT,

THE PROGRAM OFFERS

STUDENTS THE OPPORTUNITY

TO LIVE INTIMATELY AMONG

FLORENCE'S MASTERPIECES,

ITS PEOPLE
AND CULTURE.

Sar.ih Lawrence College in Florence combines individually
designed programs of study with tor.il immersion in the academic
and social life of Florence.

The broad range of options includes enrollment in the University
of Florence. Students can take classes witli some of Florence's
finest artists and scholars. Hallmarks of the program are private
tutorials and small seminars with distinguished Italian faculty.

The program is open to students who speak Italian, and t«
students who are new to the language. Homeslays are available
in the heart of Florence.

For tnOfc information:

Sarah Lawrence

College in Florence,

1 Mead Way,
Bronxvillc, NY 10708-5999

(800) 873-4752,

e-mail: slcaw.iylSmail.slc.edu

Sarah Lawrence College also sponsors programs in

Paris, London and Oxford.

Browse icpt.com for Springbreak "2000". ALL destinations
offered. Trip participants, Student Orgs & Campus Sales Reps want-

ed. Fabulous parties, hotels & prices.
Call Inter-Capus 800-327-6013



G O L D M A N , S A C H S & CO

The plastic pizza thing.
It's structural^ sound It's syppctrtive. And it's simply brilliant.

Want to Learn more about a career that fosters this kind of thinking?
Consider this an open invitation for open minds.

Ffrmwide Information Session

Wednesday, October 6r 1999

7:00 - 9:00 pm

Barnard College
Barnard Halt

James Room, Fourth Floor

Casual Attire

oidnrari

Minds. Wide Open.
www.gs.com



Discover the hidden surprises of
by Celia Washington

Have you ever found yourself walking down Broadway wondering what
else is there to Momingside Heights? Are you tired of shopping at the same
old places on Broadway? The answer is but one avenue away thaf s right,
on Amsterdam. In an effort to bring new and
exciting places to your attention, lets explore
just what is going on from 100-110 street on
Amsterdam. In order to get to Amsterdam
Avenue all you do is cross over Broadway
(going to your left if you are walking downtown)
and it almost seems like a whole new place to
be.

Of course Broadway is fiill of restaurants

to eat in—but they get a little redundant at
times, right? Stalling at 110, there are quaint lit-
tle restaurants that have the appeal of good
inexpensive food without the wait. CafE St.
John's is on the comer with Sophia's Bistro and
Desperados further down the block. Despera-

dos is a personal favorite of mine for their taco
plates which come with huge sides of frijoles y
arroz (rice and beans). 109 is where the infa-
mous SoHa (South of Harlem) bar is. Appar-
ently, you have to be 21 (or have ID that says
so) to get in, and the music of the evening is
whatever the bartender wants to hear. Kmm.
Near SoHa is another bar-type place called .<;
Saints. An indication of the clientele would be
the gay-pride symbols on the door, and there is Pfeeze ond smells

probably an ID situation going on there as well. A new restaurant in the
block just opened called Dalia's Tapas, which serves authentic Spanish cui-
sine. Not only does it look like a beautiful place to eat, but the menu sounds
appetizing as well.

Why would you come this way if you weren't interested in eating? Let's
say for example you were looking for a gift, or maybe wanted to take up
karate. You would be in fuck because in the same 109 block, there is a pot-

tery shop (where you can find great gifts) and a Karate-do dojo, where
classes are offered. And just for fun there is a 99-cent store that has all kinds
of neat items for 99 cents.

Moving on past another Mexican restaurant in the 108 block (Ei Rev de
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Caridad, in case you were interested) a popular discount plus store can be
seen on the other side of the street and the price on laundry detergent
seems quite reasonable. In the 107 block, Awash, an Ethiopian restaurant
can be found as well as a shop called Essential Oils, which sells, of course,
essential oils which can be used for fragrances or for healing purposes. For

Jessica jaffe example, lavender, when mixed with water and
placed on the forehead with a doth, eases

headaches.
The 106 block, which is also called Duke

Ellington Blvd., has a spot called Night CafE.
Unfortunately there is another 21 with ID barri-
er for those of you who don't qualify. 104 is the

next big attraction with the large international
youth hostel. While I couldn't find anyone
inside to speak with, I've been toid that the idea

comes from Europe where people frequently
backpack through the different countries and
need somewhere cheap lo slay that is safe.

Need any alterations? Right across the street
is your local taiior in a shop called Sangline.

103 has Champions Bicycles for those of
you needing repairs on your bike from the curb

you hit last week, but there is also the botanica
Santa Barbara in this block. A what? A boiani-
ca. A botanica is basically a shop where reli-

gious items are sold. More specifically, peo-
ple who practice Catholicism or Santeria

(Cuban-based religion that combined Catholi-
cism with Yoruban practices) frequent botani-

cas for things such as candles, soap, perfumesof Sophia's

or oils, rosary beads or even small statues of saints. Botanicas are inter-
esting because they are a part of a culture that people don't get to see very

often. Botanicas are friendly places to go and buy something simple like a
candle, or maybe just talk to the people there and learn something. For
those of you who are Spanish speakers, this could be your opportunity to
practice that espanol and see if class has paid off.

In case the botanica Santa Barbara is closed, there is another one on
101, the Botanica Alta Gracia. It pretty much has the same things as the one

on 103, but that doesn't mean you can't check them both out. If you are get-
ting hungry there is a restaurant right beside Alta Gracia called Krik Krak
which serves Haitian/West Indian food.



Amsterdam Avenue
We are now at 100 and it seems like we may be coming to an end of our 10 blocks

of fun, but there are 2 more spots. The first is the Ace Hardware store located on the

comer and then there is the carpet store called Broadway Carpet Now why would I be
telling you about a carpet store? "mis particular carpet store usually has a box outside

with roHs of carpet that were leftover from orclers.VVnat is exdting about this is that they

sell them for about 5 dollars a roll, and the roll is usually a decent sized length. So those

of you who thought that carpet is too expensive should run down before someone gets

the good ones. TTie carpet rolls are not ail the same but it's kind of fun to mix and

match. The hallway of my suite in Plimpton is lined with carpet from this spot and

although none of the pieces are the same color, it definitely adds character.

So now that all of the shops have been laid out, I will tell you about the culture.

While this is a busy street for merchants, people live here and are always outside talk-

ing, playing or just hanging out. There is a park next to the youth hostel that is always

full of parents with their little ones or kids playing ball. The many barbershops and hair

salons always have customers and there are always little children outside of the cor-

ner shops which sell candy and soda There is a nice feel to walking down a street that

is almost like a neighborhood in the middle of a large city. Foi me, this is what makes

New York unique. To be around all of the activity in people's everyday lives makes me

fee! more comfortable about my own. If this is a little more diversity than what you're

used to back home, take advantage of the opportunity to see what life is like for other

people. Did you come to New York to live, eat and breathe inside of this controlled

school environment?

Hopefully I have mentioned at least one thing that has sparked your interest on

Amsterdam, if not many. While we are all struggling college students, try to remember

that some of the great things about New York are the neighborhoods and the people.

Taking time out to walk around in these neighborhoods will help people to not only

appreciate diversity, but to also remind them that there is a big world existing outside

of campus.

Celia Washington is a Barnard junioi
Jessica Jaffe

A$-f-oRia, froeew
Kwev) H- voas So
5; D-sna Pac

e into the
airport) and rode ft over the

s* diverse and sprawling or the
five boroughs. • • ' - . -
Astoria is home to a huge Greek community, evi-
denced by the innumerable Greek diner? and
Restaurants that dot Steinway 'Ave.(home of. the.
•"!?' Steinway-Stop).'and 31st (where the."N" line
meets its end). A local favorite is "Uncle George"s"
on Broadway and 34 St. which serves steaming
Greek specialties at .reasonable prices. If Greek is
not your thing, any of the Chinese. Middle Eastern,
Italian or other tantalizing, cuisine.served up nearby
should satisfy your palate-and your wallet, ,

. If food's riot on your .mind because you're search-
[|%ff§cT6^W

; wefekeftdr-'stop into any 'of the'j&urjques qn: ttte,
strip of Steinway between '29 and. 3T streets,.
.including. "Young .Attitude Boutique.-" if you're,;
searching for anything metallic; asymmetrical, off :

.the shoulder, strapless, backless, micro-mini;,or rub-
ber, your, search' is over. I had my. eye on a fire-
-engine..red. latex tube-dre.ss which ended high oh
one .thigh and then .slanted, down, the opposite •
knee—but the store manager at this:point yelled"
at me for writing in .:rrtv notebook, presumably
because", he thought-1.was. stealing his desjgtv
ideas This,would never happen at the Goodwill or :

Salvation Army located .just a few blocks up. the .
•'.Street,-. .V .- • •'; • . . ; . . ; • / • ;'; '.-- •"•••,.-.•. ••.' . ; ' • ' ; • ' . ;
'Asforta '.has;. something-.for. everyone—the; duto;
.hopper, chain supporter,.{there's."a Victoria's;
•.Secret;. Gap, 'and .Bertetton 0li-around'3.!), ylritage'
rocker, ethnic food enthusiast,- or the .-simply CUP'-
ous..-Underneath the N train at-Ditma'rs; check out:
•the ".Americana"' mural, depicting both Jingofst"
.American standards.such.as the American Eagle;'|
Waving Flag. an.d Sweeping Rockies, as-well as on
uriexpecled depiction of the many nations, repre-
sented in the neighborhood. This mix; of ethnic and".

'•Amencan spills across-these streets which are just
as-easy to access as those in the Village; we-just

• need to take the extra -mental energy to leave our
'island. • • • ' . ' . • '

Diana Paqum is a Barnard senioi and Bull&tin columnist.

Interior of an Amsterdam Ethiopian restaurant

[l 0.6.99]
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Viruses 1: Anatomy
by Talia H. Smta

Stuffy nose, sore throat, coughing, and
sneezing. Fall has just begun, and as we set-
tle into our courses, the cold season
descends upon us. Sneezing and coughing
seem inevitable once our friends, roommates,
and classmates are doing so, but in
fact there are a number of important
ways in which we can all pro-
tect ourselves from getting

sick.
The common cold

is caused by virus-
es, which are
infectious agents
that are not actu-
ally alive. Viruses
are capsules of pro-

tein filled with pieces
of genetic material, just
like the genetic material
inside our cells that con-
tains the information neces-
sary for them to function. The
genetic material of the virus is a
blueprint for the virus to repiicate
itself but if needs a living cell, a host, in
which to multiply. Once the virus enters the
cell, it manipulates the cell's own machinery
to propagate more viruses. The new viruses

are then released from the cell and go on to
infect other host cells and make more copies

of themselves.
Many different viruses cause the common

cold. When one of these viruses enters our
bodies, our immune system mounts an attack
and learns to recognize the invader, should it

return in the future. The length of this memo-
ry varies, but in some cases it lasts forever.
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That is why when someone gets chicken pox
once, she won't get it again, even if re-
exposed. The cell's memory for the common
cold viruses is a couple of years, so anyone
could only potentially become sick from the
same strain a few times over
many years. However,

each time a person is infected, it is likely to be
from a different virus or a different strain that
is new to her immune system, which is not
prepared to fight an unrecognized virus.

The common cold is very infectious. Tne
virus particles travel quickly and easily
through human respiratory tracts from one
person to another. In a place like Barnard,
where students are always in close contact,
there are some precautions that we can all

take to prevent the spread of these annoying
and health-threatening agents.

The most important precaution to take is
to wash our hands. Whether we realize it or
not, bacteria and viruses are everywhere.

They are smaller than the smallest visi-
ble piece of dust, and they cover the
surfaces of everything with which we

come in contact. They're not all
bad as long as they stay where

they belong, but if we take

them out of their natural
habitats, they can pose

V ^ \ problems to our

v N, ) health. Microorgan-
\ | isms live in the soil, in

, n our food and inside
) I our bodies. We
( couldn't live without

V them; they provide
us the necessary ele-
ments to breathe, eat,

and break down waste.
Whenever we put our

hands into our bodies,
we introduce poten-

tially harmful organ-
isms from all the surfaces that

we touched. We must
always wash our hands before eating and
after using the bathroom. Hand-washing is so

important because it removes bacteria from
our hands as well as the food that feeds bac-
teria. And we should always use soap. Just
running water won't do very much, because
bacteria have membranes that act like oil, so
water will run right past them. Most soap

makes bacterial membranes soluble so that
the bacteria can get washed away with the
water rinse. Other soaps that claim to



of the Everyday Cold?!!
"antibacterial" actually contain compounds
that kill bacteria. But that's not really neces-

sary, we don't have to kill them, as long as
they don't get inside us. By the way, that pink
stuff in the dis-
pensers all around

school is like the
first kind: it doesn't
kill bacteria, but it

helps them wash
away.

It's always
import use com-
mon sense when

dealing with the cold. It is a good idea to cover

the mouth when during a coughing or sneez-
ing attack to protect the people around from
air- and mucous-borne bacteria Bacteria and
viruses travel on particles of dust that get
inhaled by others around us. One of the most

It has been shown that

cases of the canton
cold are caused by_^_? _•_ _ i • • i . • • . . * • ' ' • «
the eye/ so it's bes
to keep hands out of
the eye region.

important things to keep in mind, though, is
that the most effective cause of spread of
infection is direct contact. This means that it's
not the best idea to borrow a pen from a friend

who has just
sneezed. If she did
cover her mouth,
then little virus parti-
cles are all over her
hand and they will
easily be transferred
from her hand to the
pen to you. It has
been shown that two

out of every three cases of the common cold
are caused by viral entry through the eye, so
it's best to keep hands out of the eye region.

Talia Schwartz is a Barnard semen and the
vice president of the microbiology club

everyday fife. The ciub is open
to students of all majors (not
• just the sciences) because

everyone is affected by
microbes, ft there are any

questions, please e-mail Talia ' / •
• • • • " Schwdrte a t • • - . • " • • ' }
.1s217@iColumbia.edu, The : :

:

:lub's'firs't event ot the semes-;
: ter Will toe a trip.to the• • • . J

.American Museum of Natural'
.'; History on October 13 to / j

• ' ' attend -a presentation :on . if
v.mierpt>6s .Hying in hydrother-. j

.yc226@cotumbia.edu.

Well Woman: INTRUDER ALERT!!

Q
Every time i go into the bath-

room there is a guy there. What
should 1 do? I am annoyed
because! want to walk around in

my towel-why shouWn'f!? This is an ALL

GIRLS SCHOOL!

A This is a difficult issue since it
is Inevitable that in an all girls

school, there will be guy visitors—
whether they be brothers, friends, or
whomever—and they will most likely have to
use the bathroom sometime during their
stay.

However, there are many girls who feel
uncomfortable using the bathroom when
guys are around and I am sure that there are
several girls on your floor who fee! the sarne
way vou do—especially if there is always a

guy in the bathroom.
Smce you are probably not glone, you

should speak with your RAand perhaps she
can set up a meeting where the floor can
decide to designate a specie bathroom for
male visitors and another one for residents
such as yourself who wish to be able to walk

around freely in their towels.

Q
Last year there was an e-mail

that was widely circulates* about
the safety of dioxin in tampons.
Dioxin is used in the bleaching

process and i wss wondering if Well Woman
could address the validity of the claim that
dioxin is toxic and possibly harmful to women,

A Thanks for your question. This
topic has been debated since the
circulation of the email in question,

As Weil Woman would like to fully address
your question, please see oar upcoming
newsfetter on the topic in mid-October.

"Well-Woman" is a weekly feature In the Bulletin, The resfxtn$*st written by the WU-Women Peer EtfHccfors,
quest/on* from member* of the Sawrrf community, Qwsstfoos may be submitted to the WeU-Womw Office, 135 Hewitt,

[i 0.6.99]
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EYI I'm Down Hero!
w. by Mita Mallick

(0 5.
Some people are

^~ socially handicapped;
^^ unable to socialize or con-

duct themselves properly in a
social setting. I am convinced

that my father is hearing impaired, or
rather I should term his handicap as "selective hearing." My brother is
musically handicapped and my mother is artistically challenged. I too
have a wide variety of handicaps. I am dating impaired, make-up
impaired, and at times find myself to be socially challenged. However
my biggest handicap of all: being vertically challenged.

I don't know where I was the day they were giving out height. Most
probably I fell asleep or was watching a Lifetime movie starring Susan
Lucci. My mother's side of the family are all very tail, but my mom is
5'3" and my dad is 5'9". I thought I would be lucky, that the gods would
smile down upon me snd bless me with a few extra inches. My broth-

er is 5'9" and at 16 years old, is still growing, i must have slopped
growing when I was ten. My turquoise corduroy pants from the sixth
grade still fit me.

One evening last fall I remember being in the Plimpton elevator

and someone I had class with got into the elevator.! was dressed in
my pajamas and flip-flops. She took one look at me and exclaimed,
"Wowi I never realized that you were so short! You're short." S-h-o-r-t.
I'm short. Ouch.

The last few years I have been height obsessed. What I wouldn't
do for five more inches. Short people are victims of discrimination. The
good ceieal i want is always at the lop shelf at the grocery store. At
UFSV1, i am forced lo ask one of the employees lo get me the box of
cereal. He usually gives me a scrub smile, his gold teeth twinkling in
the light. With a little dance he mocks my inability lo reach the box of
Cheerios. He holds it right above my head so I can jump like a little
puppy trying to grab my treat.

The stupid shade in my room always snaps up too high so I have
to get a chair to pull it down. I look like a little boy going fishing when

I try on capri pants. When no one is looking, i have to do a little jump
to see if there is any mail in my Mclntosh box. I always get stuck in the
front of yearbook pictures for group organizations. When i walk with-
out looking, I will end-up bumping into a guy's stomach. The chic

dresses and pants never fit me for the other half of the outfit drags on
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the ground behind me. In fact, I go overall shopping in the kiddie sec-

tion.
Nothing was more devastating for me then when I went to my boy

Ricky Martin's CBS special taping a few weeks ago. Crowded amongst
giants outside at Liberty Park in Jersey, I hopped up and down, trying
to catch a glimpse of my boy. I bobbed up all around for a peak of
Ricky swiveling his hips. Flashes of his leather pants, cheesy grin, and
biceps passed before my very eyes. After waiting for more than four
hours for the performance, I couldn't even see him. At that moment I
looked up to the heavens, and thought, "God I've never asked you for
much. Please give me the boost I need to see my boy." Nothing. I was
wearing two inch heels. It was my one moment to seduce Ricky with
my charm and beauty. All he could see was a brown speck.

Height is considered sexy. It is this perception we have of long legs
being feminine. Designers like Calvin Klein and Donna Karan don't
make clothes for "short" people. In fact, designers seem to think that if

you are vertically challenged, you must be "beauty impaired." Short
people are unattractive and wide. I love when I am pointed to the petite
section in the department stores. It is usually in the far back, clothes
falling off the hangers, stained and disorganized. My grandmother
wouldn't even be caught wearing those bright floral over-sized skirts.

So I never buy flat shoes. I always wear short skirts with matching
color pantyhose, because that is what Marie Claire says will make me
look taller. I never wear long skirts because Mademoiselle says that
will make me look shorter. Shorter? Not possible.

But I hear that guys like shoit girls, especially guys who are tall.
That is why I need to find someone whose 6'4". Just in case i ever
decide to have children one day, I'll have something to combat my
genes. II is disturbing when I find myself speaking to a guy at eye level,

which at Columbia is usually a daily occurrence, it must be something
in the water. In our society it's reverse discrimination, because many
women won't date a man whose 5'1". Thank God I am not a man. For
more reasons than one.

Nevertheless I'm standing proud at 5T', for I think my out-going
personality and sense of humor makes up for the lacking five inches.
I still think there needs to be more compassion for the vertically chal-
lenged in our world today. At Starbucks, it's either you get a short or a
tall latte. Short is such a nasty term. Let's try this compassion thing
out. I would like a petite latte, please.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard senior and Bulletin columnist.



The Small World of Barnard Can Make a Girl Sing
by Bianca Jordan

Since returning to Barnard this year, I cannot get a particularly
annoying Disney song out of my head. The explanation is simple. The
words that come to mind as I walk around campus are, "It's a Small
World After All." If people hear me humming it as I walk around campus,
they'll will know that I am occupied with thought of Barnard.

Before this year, however, I never thought of Barnard as a small
world. To the contrary, I always enjoyed feeling that I could get lost in

Barnard and Columbia whenever I wanted. As a first-year, I didn't have
to go any further than Mdntosh if i felt inclined to eat someplace where
I would not see a familiar face. I was completely unknown.
When the weather was nice and I wanted to do
some productive studying outside, I could get
quite a bit of work done on the Columbia

steps. I noticed that others seemed to
get distracted there, but i didn't have
that problem When I asked my

piofessors a question in & lecture
class, i did not expect them to
remember who I was. There were

enough students, I figured, that 1
could chance asking even the

most inane of questions without car-
ing too much. Of course, if a professor

did remember my name, it surely must
have been because I distinguished myself
from the others by making a near-brilliant com-
ment! On the social front, someone excited by the
unknown could not have asked for a better campus: I feit like ail
had to do was turn around, and i would see a new person that I wanted

to meet. Finally, if I really wanted to lose myself, I simply took the sub-
way downtown and found other faces, confused streets, different activi-

ties, and building after building after building.
Even as a sophomore, I still felt like I could recede into anonymity

whenever I chose, though I was more familiar with campus life, and no
longer found the Columbia steps so conducive to studying. I knew of a

number of library hideaways. I was part of a club that only its members
seemed to have heard of (I'll give you a hint: Zooprax). It seemed a great
coincidence when I saw fellow students on a train other than the 1/9.

Most of my voice-mail messages were still forwarded to me by the Rolm
Phone Lady. I actually wished that I got more phone calls from people

, It was a test, I thought: can I make this campus into my com-
munity? I took the challenge seriously when I knew I would be studying
abroad in my junior year, and forced to be excluded from life at Barnard
and Columbia. I managed to make myself familiar with the University,
but I was convinced that no one would remember me after I had been
gone for an entire year. Life would change while I was away, I said to
myself, and those who did recall my name would talk about things that
I hadn't been there to experience with them. The school was just too big.

That year abroad is over, and now I'm back. My latest impression of
Barnard and Columbia? Start singing. I've found that it is "a Small World

After All." No one forgot me, and once or twice I have even smiled at
someone that I can only just remember. People for whom

I used to be the only go-between, now know each
other so well that they forget that I introduced

them to each other. Even though I do not
know many first-years, I sometimes feel

like I do because fiey remind me of
other, older students that I know
quite weli. As for Ihe aciminisira-
tion, it seems like the majority of
girls (myself included) have either
a best friend or close mentor

within it. When I mention going to
a restaurant downtown to talk

about these impressions over a
meal, I hear of someone in the Universi-

ty who lived next to the restaurant last sum-
mer. And when I absolutely cannot chat because

have too much work to do, I get distracted by a con-
versation with someone i know in what i thought was a safe library

hideaway.
So, the campus seems smaller. As ! took around, my feelings are

mixed. The number of unknowns that have so excited me up until now

has seriously diminished. Yet, it is quite satisfying to return to Barnard
arid find myself rooted in a community that I enjoy. I imagine that this is
what many students feel as they get further and further along in their
education. If this is the case, I only hope that they are spared the one
major annoyance that I am not: I hope that their thoughts do not wear
them down by constantly making them sing about laughter and tears,
sharing and comparing, and about it being "a small world after all."

Bianca Jordan is a Barnard senior.
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« page 10 »formance of "Wolfman's Brother in Ham-
burg, Germany that garnered the band's second live album Sip
Stitch and Pass such rave reviews, proving that Phish really had,
as its fans had been declaring for years, arrived.

Live shows really are the only way to listen to Phish in al

their improvisational glory. Once in a white they surprise the audi-

ence with a real treat, like the Halloween concert in 1994 at Gten

Falls Civic Center in New York, when the band "scrupulously

reproduced both the spirit and letter of the Beatles' White Album."

Or how about the Great Went, a three-day festival in northern

Maine held in the summer of 1997, at which 65,000 people

enjoyed Phish in the buff. Don't believe it? The Phish Book's even

got the pictures to prove it. Live shows, though, are the only place

in which to actually witness Phish's sheer virtuosity with their

assorted instruments, harmonized vocals, and the occasional vac-

uum cleaner (Fishman "plays" an Electrolux on 1990's Lawn Boy).

Although Phish's music is usually a hard sell to non-fans, this

book is so engaging and enthusiastic that it's hard not to want to

run out and buy all their albums after hearing the band members

go on at length about old-time Barbershop quartets, playful lyrics

like "Sei lite gear shift for (he high gear of your soul/You've got to

run like an antelope out of control," and a mysterious friend known

as "The Dude of Life." After you buy al! their albums, though, con-

sider purchasing The Phish Book, which, to this reviewer's mind,

is as close to an owner's manual as a fan can get—it's a great

primer in the history, influence, and mythology of one of rock's

most innovative and prolific bands.

Sara/? D'Ambruoso is a Barnard senior and Bulletin ad manager.
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Income
Processing mail for national company!

Free supplies, postage! No selling!
Bonuses! Start immediately! Genuine

opportunity!

Please nish Long Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope to:

GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, Hollywood, Florida 33022
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women FOP Hire
career expo 1999

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1999 10:OOAM - 6:OOPM

An opportunity for smart, savvy college women entering the workplace in 2000
Seniors and graduate students in all majors are invited

Free admission

No pre-regisfration
required

Bring plenty of
resumes

Business attire
suggested

Please present

sludert ID and resume

for admission

Manhattan Center
311 West 34th Street
al Eighth Avenue

(directly across from Fbrut

AxuStaff

Alegar>CB~felecnm

Arakn Online
Alfiur Andersen

AvcnFVoduds

BaTK9andNoble.cGrn

Budgd fert-a-Car

Burger King Cofporaficn

Burlington Coo* Factory

Cable &WM8ssUS\

Canon USA

Coreer Group

Chasa Mnnhafan Bank

Del Laboratories

DoubleClick

ETrade

Bddman FRWcrldwide

FB!

fled Financial

FGK Naws Network

GreenFbiri Rnandd

Station)

Independent Vifomerts Fbrum

LeacfershpfrefiMe

MBNA

Mardxndbe Wort Ftaperfes

Merrill Lynch

AA/BMS/BJRDRSCG

Mcvidbne

NYUMerfcdCanter

RtneyBoives

Rorned FbrerithxxJ

rVudenfid

ShcMfSme

Smmorts Gdtegs GSM

Southwesf Airlines

Taylor Hodson Staffing

TDV\faterhause

Hie MONY Group

Urw. of Midigm Buaness Schcd

And many mere...

• Special book signing by Star Jones of ABC's The View

« Advice from New York Post Career Columnist Erika Welz

For more information: 212-787-9377 o; www.womenforhireexpo.com

sponsored by:

c y b e r g r r E . c o n n

Know Photoshop?
Join the Bulletin's Layout Staff;

Call x42l 19 or'come by 128 LL Mclrrtosh for
more Information.
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for Barnard students interested in: . • . - f ' ~ -
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A l tsGhut Atrium . . . :
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Y I N G
T O B E
T H I N

A Conference on Body
Image and Eating Disorders

Friday, October 8
9 AM- 4PM

Pre-registration $10* Walk-in $15* Students Free
Registration 9 AM in Barnard Hal! Lobby

Keynote Speakers
Joan Jacobs Brumberg ( Professor of
Human Developement, Cornell University;

Author of Fasting Girls)
Jane Hirschman, M.S.W. ( Psychotherapist;
Co-Director, National Center for Overcoming

Overeating)

^£unchtime ^£ectute Aeries

Getting Rid of God:

The Secularization of
Science in America

a lecture with

Kelly Moore
Assistant Professor of Sociology

Thursday, 30 September
12:00-1:30PM

Center for Research on Women, 101 Barnard Hall

Sponsored by the Center foi Research on Women
HREF, and OPEN to the public

rtT'T-l

t h e r e n n e r t w o m e n i n J u d a i s m f o r u m

JAPS
JEWISH MOTHERS

and

THE CHALLENGE OF GENDER
FOR 20th CENTURY AMERICAN JEWS

a leclure wiih

RIV-ELLEN PRELL
Associate Professor of American Studies, Universitv of Minnasota

Monday, 11 October

6:30 - 8:00 PM

Sulzberger Parlor,
3rd Floor Barnard Hall

Sponsored by the Buunl Cater for Rtfarck OB W«K»


